
A brwth that the sunlight «hall Uft oee day, 
Floeteth between, thmrfotm» to hide,—

I saw the* last, with their faeee pale.
A« theaneel erase were «boot them thrown,

I shall ses the* ^ain within the v«U,1 In the glory mortal hath never known !

When morn ie fair in her silver mists,
Or eve is dark with her shadows gray,

I think how royal with amethysts
And pearls and gold is their shining day,

In the household love that they used to share, 
The thought of them is a bit of heaven,

And holier groweth each homely care,
That eatcheth a gleam from the light of 

heaven!

They are only gone where our Jesus is,
And never can that be far a way ;

They stand in his presence. O! perfect bliss, 
To dwell in the light of bis face for aye.

Oft in prayer have we felt him near.
Oft have we walked by his guiding hand ! 

They cannot lose him in doubt or in fear.
And therefore the joy of the better land !

Why should they seem to be far away,
Loved and deer for whom Jeens died !

White as a star is our hope one day 
To enter, and with them be satisfied !

Only a step td the clear noon-day,
Out of our darkness that is all I 

Only a veil that shall lift away.
When soft as a sephyr, hie touch shall fall !

—Mrs. Jf. K. Sang Her.

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

EMILY BURNS.
Died of consomption at River View, 

Albert Co., Mrs. Emily Barns, daugh
ter of George Cochran, Esq., Mechanic’s 
Settlement, in the 32nd year of her age. 
At 12 yean of age, daring a revival 
under the ministry of the Rev. Robert 
Tweedie, she was led to give her heart 
to God. From that period until death 
called her away she endeavoured by 
personal effort and a cheerful and lib
eral Lesbowment of her means to the 
various funds of our Church to advance 
the Redeemer’s kingdom. Towards the 
last she suffered much but was wonder
fully sustained. After service on 
Sabbath evening, Oct. 30th., I called in 
to aee her for the last time. After 
reading a few veraee, speaking upon 
them and praying, She requested us 
to sing the hymn commencing 

“ Happy soul thy dsya are ended 
It proved to be true ; at eleven o’clock 
her happy soul went by angel guard» 
attended into the presence of her Re
deemer. Her last Sabbath on earth 
was tbs begining of an endless Sabbath
in heaven. __

T. L. W.
Elgin, Nov. 22,1881.

A SOBBOWING HOUSEHOLD.

The following death» have taken 
place in the family of Daniel and Mar
garet Oameron, formerly of Wallace, 
N. 8., since their removal to the Unit
ed States.

Richard Smith, third son, aged 20

Îears, died at Somerville, Mass., 1873, 
le was a young mad of exemplary 

habits and a conscientious Christian, 
having experienced religion through 
the preaching of Rev. T. Wateon 
Smith. It was his intention, had his 
life been «pared, to devote himself to 
the Christian ministry. Though dis
appoint-^ in this, the aim of his future 
life, he was wholly resigned to the will 
of the Lord. Hie last momenta were 
peaceful and happy, and his last words 
showed that death had no terrors for 
him.

Annie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron, and beloved wife of J. C. 
Pattou, Principal of the Savannah, 
Missouri, schools, died July 30th, 1881, 
at AlUton, Mass, after a severe illness 
of fire months. On going westward 
ahe left her babo in her mother’s 
charge, but was soon summoned back 
by tidings of its death. In a brief 
memorial tribute the Savannah Demo
crat says: “She bad been in poor 
health for several months but her death 
so soon was a surpris» to many of her 
friends bore. During her residence in 
oar city last winter, ahe made many 
friends, and they deeply deplore her i 
loss.” At times she suffered great ' 
bodily pain, but always with patience 
and fortitude. She found a comforter 
io Him to whom she was only too glad 
to ootumit herself. Her last hours 
were characterised by a serenity of 
mind that betokened her trust in God.”

Robert Alder Temple, of the same 
honeohold, died August 12th, 1881, at 
Alleton, Maas, aged 18 years. Hie 
health had been failing for more than 
a year, so that be was compelled to 
give up his business. He was a young 
man of great ability and promise. He 
too, as did bis brother and siater, 
while there was yet opportunity, bad 
embraced religion. He had no fears for 
his future. Just before death hii suf
ferings were intense, but yet while he 
waited for God to call him hence be re
joiced that he had made his peaox with 
God.

h# oadt gettbc wMsiey.and » be 
■pends tbs money on bis family, and 
w have eU we mnot lo eat and to 
wear.” The sEpariwps of |h»a wpman 
was probably the experience of • gfwt 
many others. Certain it ie that the 
employee» of the road would gather in
to town on pay-day and weoeiye their 
money, hot there would he no brawhag 
and fighting, and at night no drunken 
husbands to carry borne to their heart
broken wives. _

The Parsons “ Star” esys : “ Does 
prohibition prohibit ? We should say 
it did, in Persons, at least. Daring 
the month of June, last year, there 
were ten arrests for drunkenness. Dur
ing the two months of May and June, 
this year, there has not been a single 
arrest * • • • Holmes’s corner
is no longer blockaded by a set of 
bloated, blear eyed buinmer», waiting 
for an invitation to drink. This is the 
dull season for trade, but trade has 
newer been so g xxi this time of the 
year as now. Prohibition prohibits in 
Parsons, and the people are aatisfied 
with the result.” Tbe Oswego Inde
pendent says: " As to the disturbing 
element, well, it ie about played. Tbe 
police court bas had so little to do 
sidbe May 1, that spiders have, undis
turbed, woven their nests around the 
well-worn benches of other days. Sel
dom do we bear tbe whoop of the 
drunken maudlin. Never do we aee 
tbe reeling, staggering, spreeing drunk
ard. These are the days of peace pro
mised, and we see the good effects of 
the absence of intoxicants.’ The Neo- 
desha Free Pres» says : “ The absence 
of intoxication on the Fourth made it 
a characteristic day, as compared with 
the same in other years.” Do not the 
foregoing facts prove that we have not 
only closed the doors of eighty per 
cent of our saloons, but that, as a con
sequence. drunkenness and crime are 
constantly decreasing.

And yet another item. A great ar
gument against the amendment was :
_« It will drive bueineee from the
State.” Results show that the only 
business men who have left the State 
are our aaloon keepers ; and we cer
tainly need not regret their departure. 
They preyed upon the interest» of the 
weak and unfortunate; they had no 
interest in common with any other 
class, and so far from being an advan
tage, were a detriment to any commu
nity. Investigation sbowa that other 
business is taking the place of the sal
oons, and using tbe very bouses form
erly occupied by them- In Emporia 
there were eleven salooua. These build
ings, every one, now have legitimate 
business in them. Nearly the same 
thing can be aaid of Humboldt. ' The 
oity marshal of Beloit writes : “ One 
of our beer saloon» ia now need as • 
store. One whiskey saloon ia now a 
warehouse, and one ia now a grocery 
■tore.” The city marshal of Salma 
says : “ Four houses formerly need as 
saloons are now used for other pur
pose».” Thus we see from the opinions 
of the prees, and the reports of reliable 
persons, that the law has not only done 
away with the greater portion of the 
drunkenness and noting of the State, 
but has materially added to it* busi
ness.—Cor. Central Adv.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHAT PROHIBITION DOES.
The city marshal of Iola writes :— 

" We have only had one drunk on the 
docket since March.” Thia ie a town 
of about 1,500 inhabitants, but a new 
railroad has been built there this sum
mer, and about three hundred employ
ees have quartered there. Can “ only 
one drank” be chronicled of any town 
nnder like circumetanoee, where a tem
perance law is not enforced P The wife 
of one of the employees of tbe road 
said , “ I think Kaneae ia the beet 
place I ever saw. Before we worked 
on thie road we lived in Missouri, and 
I frequently went hungry and rarely 
dressed deeeetlv, because every pay
day my husband would get drunk and 
spend all bis money. H-tr# ia Kai sae

BEECHES AB AN EDITOR.
If to be the editor of a paper is to sit 

at its dj»k, examine it» manuscripts, 
determine ita weekly contents and read 
and revise its proofs, Mr, Beecher has 
never been an editor, I believe he did 
at one time read tbe final proofs, and 
■abject them to revision, occasionally 
•o extensive as to be a serious tempta
tion to profanity among the composit
ors. But since my connection with 
Abe paper be has never concerned him
self in its direct administration. If to 
edit a paper ie to shape its course and 
direct iu utterances from week to 
week, he has not been an editor for 
several years. But he gave it ita form : 
he determined ita aim ; he. conceived 
ita purpose and policy ; he inspired it 
with hie life; and he leaves it now 
with the affection and esteem of all 
who are connected with it, because he 
sees it so fully realizing the dream of
fifteen years ago. .

Mr, Beecher came in somewhere 
about the time hia manuscript was ex
pected ; sometimes boiling over with 
excitement, sometimes babbling over 
with humor. He sat and talked of 
anything and everything but the busi
ness before him, till the printer’s devil 
made bis final and imperative demand 
for copy. Then he caught up bis pen, 
turned to the nearest desk and shut 
himself up in his shell as impenetiably 
as if he were a turtle, and drove his 
pen across tbe paper as if it were a 
House printing machine, and he were 
an electric battery. He threw off tbe 
pages as he wrote them, left the boy to 
pick them np and carry them-off to 
the compositors’ loom, and, tbe work 
done, was off, leading some one else to 
read proof, correct errors and aupply 
omissions. But what he wrote in a 
beat and at a sitting went like a ball 
from e minie rifle, from one end of the 
land to the other.—Lyman Abbott, in 
Chris. Union.

r*-i*4MrtO

come g Bdfcia
yon to withdraw 
farther issue o£ the pamphlet, and ale> 
to give publication to this letter in 
your paper- 11 »■ ■ «ember of the 
Charoh of Scotland ; have never enter
ed a Roman Catholic Church in Great 
Britain ; never attended Roman Cath
olic aervioee abroad ; am not acquaint
ed with any Roman Catholic clergy
men, and have no R>man Catholic 
f.iende. Under theee circumstances, I 

quite at a lose to know for what

AN ALLEGED •'CONVERT."
The Dowager Ducbeaa of Athole 

write» as follows to a “ Society ” pa
per

“ My attention having been called 
to a pamphlet entitled ‘ Rome’» Re
cruits,’ where my name appears among 
the number, third on the liât, I take 
the opportunity of this recent publica
tion to give the statement my meet un
qualified denial. About twenty years 
ago the assertion that I had become a 
Roman Cathvlic was made in one of 
the daily papers; it was contradicted 
by my hnsband, and subsequently the _ 
Duke’s agent wrote to the publishers of 
tbe “ Catholic Register” to insist on 1 
the withdrawal of my name from their 
list. If withdrawn, it appears to have

am „
reason my name has been brought for
ward as that of one who hie ceased to 
be a Pi oteetant ; and. with every re
spect to the opinions of other», I claim 
tbe right to maintain my ow'd faith 
without imputation of change.—I am. 
Sir, your obedient servait, A Ath
ole.”

PRIMARY SCH00L8.
That Superintendent MacMillan, of 

the Utica schools, is a man of good

Eradical sense, ia shown as much in 
is fourteenth annual report, just issu

ed, as by bis preceding ones. In noth
ing is he wieer than in thia statement : 
“ Thu theory that any pereon ie quali
fied to teach in a primary department 
ia a very erroneoue one. As I stated 
in a previous report, it is in theee de
partment» children reeeiye their first 
and most lasting impressions, for it is 
gene .•ally conceded that daring the 
first ten years of life the mind ia more 
receptive than at any subsequent peri
od. I consider that no person in oar 
corps of teachers holds so difficult 
and important a position as the instruc
tor in the lowest primary department 
Indispensable requiaiteefor succès», and 
rare as indispensable in this moat try
ing of taske, are aptness in imparting 
knowledge, devotion to the work and 
fall recognition of the great responsi
bilities and iaenea involved. When a 
teacher possessing theee rare qualities 
ie found, sufficiently strong induce
ments should be offered to retain her 
in the position. I Would suggest that 
anch teacher» be paid • salary higher 
than that received by any other teach
er* in the ward schools except the 
principals.” Mr. MacMillan’s'admir
able suggestions are commended to the 
school authorities of other cities,—N. 
Y. Tribune.

Bom*body elm will, If I don’t. This 
- is oew'of the devil's get proverbs.

Whether sr not coming events east 
their shadows before depends upon the 
position of the eon.

I have seen preachers shake their 
fists at their hearers with a look, and 
tone, and attitude suggestive of dan
ger.—Southern Christian Adv.

“ What part do you perform in the 
great drama of life ?” asked a wit of a 
peasant. ” I mind my own business,’’ 

the quiet reply.

SCENE IN A CHURCBL . , 
The lives of eome200 persons aesem- 

blod fsrapssinl «sreiesinjOhristO harsh,
Carmarthen, on Fridaffevening, w*re 
imperilled by the flues of thb heating 
appartus being foaled by damp, which, 
coming in contact with the fire, lit for 
tbe first Urne since last winter, gave 
ont almost imperceptibly noxioas 
fames. Several persons, feeling ill 
without knowing tbe oanee, left the 
chnrob and then fainted. Some b^ye 
became stupefied, and tlfeir reuieSnl 
causing commotion, the vicar request
ed all unwell to leave daring the hymn 
before the sermon, but was himself im
mediately seized with partial stupefac
tion, and haatily pronouncing the Ben
ediction, he together with the intend
ing preacher, the Rev. Mr. Adamson, 
commenced hurrying their lady rela
tives away. When seated, those pre
sent simply felt oppression and an in
clination to sleep, bnt when moving 
lost all control over themselves. Strong 
men tottered ont leaning against the 
walls and pillars, whila ladies stagger
ed out in two and threes, some of tnem 
going into hysterics. After busying 
himself with the congregation, the vi
car was so overcome as to be compelled 
to accept the not very dignified posi
tion of being helped home by a stalwart 
policeman, who was fortunately at 
band. No serions after-oonsequenoea 
have been reported.

War as a Science.—General Rob
erts, of Afghanistan fame, was sent in 
August last to Germany by hia Gtv- 
ernment to attend the autumn man
œuvres of the Hanover and Schleetrig 
Holstein Army Corps. The Prussian 
system and its perfection of oiganiia- 
tion, in his opinion, constitutes the 
most finished and easily worked fight
ing machine the world has known. To 
such perfection has ita organization 
in his opinion been brought, he says 
that in one night any army corps can be 
mobolized. He was told that in tbe 
bureau of the general staff letters were 
ready stamped and addressed to every 
department and commanding officer of 
the several army corps, only requiring 
the dates to be tilled in for despatch in 
ten minutes. He was assured that all 
horses belonging to private people 
throughout the country were marked 
off for tbe regiments and batteries to 
which they would be attached in war 
time, and also tbe hour and the train 
by which each horse would be dispatch
ed to its destination.

êàmm.

Typographical Errors. — Print
ers af£ forever getting Into trouble, 
and as long as the old world continues 
to hold forth at the old stand jnst so 
long will the intelligent compositor be 
•et up as a target at which to fire a 
goodly portion of the publie laughter. 
Tbe latest good one comae from Mis
sissippi, where a certain office was 
printing the sots of the Legislature 
and a religions tract at the same time. 
The tract was written hy a Baptist 
minister, and hie surprise and indigna
tion each straggle! for the mastery 
when he received a few thousand cop
ies of his work from tbe printer, and 
on the very first page read : “ Be it
enacted by tbe Senate of Mississippi 
that • bap ’ means to pat under the 
water and ‘ tize ’ means to take ont.” 
The expositor had got hold of a 
piece of copy from each of the jobs and 
bad somewhat mixed matters, bnt tbe 
anther will not be oonvineed bnt that 
the typo, aetoated by Satan, did it on 
purpose.

* How did yon come to get marri
ed ?” asted a man of a very homely 
friend. “ Well, you see,” he replied, 
" after 1 vainly tried to win several 
girls that I wanted, I finally turned 
my attention to one that wanted me, 
and thon it didnt take long to arrange 
matters.”

To keep his neighbor’s cattle ont of 
bis fields an ingenious farmer stuck a 
few nails in a clothes-line. A shrewd 
man saw thie device, and soon after

Çitented the “ barbed-wire ” fence.
he farmer from whom he got tbe sug

gestion now paye him tribute, and the 
income to the manufacturer ie said to 
be about $100,000 per month.—New 
York Bun.

Co-kun-kna, tbe Professor of Chinese 
at Harvard University, in trying to 
give a definition of what it is to be a 
Christian, took a Bible from the hands 
of a young Chinese convert and said : 
" Why this young man, be believes this 
book very much—O very mneh.” And 
whst better evidence is there that one 
ia really a Christian than that a man 
believes tbe Bible " very much ? ”

Conscientious guard—"I’m afraid, 
■ir, the young lady can’t be permitted 
to travel on a half ticket ; she’s much 
over twelve years of age!” Irate papa 
—“ Do you mean to inform me, sir, 
that my daughter and I are endeavour
ing to swindle the railway company ? 
Let me tell yon, air, that we’ve never 
been so grossly insulted on thia line 
before, although we’ve both traveled 
on it for over fifteen years !”

Bulwer always wrote in perfect iso
lation. Hie study was remote, and the 
least noise was forbidden. While writ
ing the floor about1 hhn wx$nldbe strewn 
with books and papirs, and ■** ±“’— 
was he of the' ’privacy of his 
that few were ever admitted 
walls. In his laMer days be never gave 
■ore than three bbnrs to composition. 
After silently eating a light breakfast 
be would enter his study at 10, add 
regularly at 1 o’clock he would emerge,
bia work over for the day.nit * . • : ■

They were troubled as far back as 
1720, in England, with the same kind 
of organiete that trouble the souls of 
some of our good folks at this day. 
John Reading was deposed from that 
position in St. John’s Church, Hackery, 
after being admonished and borne with 
for seven years. His offense was "play
ing the voluntaries too long, light, airy, 
and jiggy tunes, no ways proper to raise 

' to

père, and eo jealous 
•anctum 

within Ita

the devotions 
assembly.

suitable for a religious

A Sunday-school teacher read to bis 
class that the Ethiopian eunuch went

rejoicing after Philip had 
id then asked, “Wb;

on his way
talked with him. and then asked, “Wby 
did he rejoice?” A boy answered, 
“ Because Philip was done a teachin’ 
him.” It is too often that there is 
great rejoicing when the lesson is fin
ished. Attending a lecture lately, tbe 
speaker was long, learned, but dreadful
ly tiresome. When he finished, there 
was loud applause. “ Wby.” we asked, 
“ thia loud applause ?” “ Because be 
■topped there ; he might have gone on 
longer.” ,

A letter by Mr. Seward has just been 
published, atldreesed to a young man, 
in which he says: “l am glad to know 
yon have got into the country. It is 
tbe beat place for young men. Allow 
me to give you a word of advice. Just 
as soon as yon can get out of public 
employment into some occupation by 
which yon can support y oui self, do it, 
and become an independent man. 
Salaries exhaust the energies of all 
men, and very often corrupt them.” 
In copying this the Albany Evening 
Journal says : “ No greater calamity 
can befall a young man than to begin 
life in a public office.”

A practical rule of great value ia 
never to begin the lesson till all the 
class is stilled, and to pause as often as 
the quiet is broken. A child’s power 
over its own thoughts is small, and tbe 
slightest noise or movement will often 
distract its attention. The teacher’s 
pause and silence recall tbe mind, and 
tell tbe little wanderer that it is want
ed and wailed for. The silence is often 
more impressive and reproachful than 
any words could be. The most skilful 
teachers know this rule beat, and em
ploy it most. They never teach bat to 
a silent and watchful class.—National 
Teacher.

A writer in the Congregationalist 
says: "There are certain rules of eti
quette, in good society, which no gent
leman would dare to violate. Why 
should there not be each rales in col
lege, which yoang men should be 
trained to observe, and which they 
should be taught to feel are a test of 
scholarly character ae well ae of gent
lemanly breeding? If culture does 
not mean good manner*; if it does 
not teaoo regard for the rights and 
feelings of others : if it does net teaoh 
self-control ; if it does not make gentle
men, then tbe leea we have of it tbe 
better.” There ia not a little good 
sense in thie ; and there are few col
leges wherein more than one student 
will not feel the application.

BROWN & WEBB
(geUbUshed IBM.)

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

DRYSALTERS
HALIFAX, N. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

COR. DUKE &_ _ _ STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBINS WHARF.

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Cen be confidently recommended »• » mot- 
pleasant end efficacious remedy for recent 
conghi, cold», etc., etc. Thi» preparation corat 
pounded from the preecription. of Dr. Avery, 
he» been in use for over 30 year», and with 
unvarying eucceae. Convinced by no long and 
thorough a trial, of ita great superiority to tbe 
varioua nostrums so persistently edvertieed, we 
have determined to pet it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it ia slwaya 
need as the

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable * well se more efficacious 
than any of the advertised COUGH REME
DIES, and both better end cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
general dealers throughout

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

Of Druggist» and 
the Province».

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the beet Alterative, Laxative 
end Cathartic Medicine*, combined in a scien
tific and ahilfnl maimer, according to the action 
of the different drug» upon the different pert* 
of the alimentary canal and other organa.
i The pnfprieter* claim ferthiee pills a superi
ority over very many, other» of a similar he
ure, because in the* a a am her of will hnoara 

aad standard medicines of, the phermaeopeia 
are so combined *sd in such proportions, that 
although their action begin» m the' stomach, it 
by no means ends there, bat extend* to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glande, Ac., eo that ob
structions in any of theee nil. generally, be 
•vercome by their proper nee find thus proper 
-Mgsetion and kaaltkg blood produeod.

They ere not a quack medicine in any sense, 
unless science and «kill are quackery, lor advan
tage baa been taken in their prepaiation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 JÏEHTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB’S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
Ne “ Painkiller,” however boldly advertised 

surpassée thie Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptom» for which such 
remedies are ao much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SADE ; S0BE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA, 7 

&c., &c.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne qualifie» 
adept it to a large class of disorders, and make 
it a meet valuable

Family Medicine
PKEPARED BY

BROWN &AVEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

MICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN » WEBBS

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Am naeqnaileu dor strength aad parity of 
fiever bj any imported brand. They are made 
be* the purest and choicest materials, with no 
■dsrior or factitious admixture, and need 
sely a Inal to show their great superiority ts 
the Savors commonly sold in the shape.

MICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.

i* you Bracer for Tin I
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DlC™NA!tY OF ENGLISH Lnw. 

TLBE; a eompmhe*,», 
lwh Author, aad thrir Vril*
Direnport Adams.

HAND ROOK OF Tup *•« 
LANGUAGE. By R tiugeun

6
SOCIALISM ; Lectures bv „ 1 *
LABOUR; Lectures by Joseph CodT* J| 

OF THE -Blackboard or Slatc“l?|QI?i®LK- 
Studies, Concert Ex 
Introduction bv Rev

CURIOSITIES
“ "’«* Ulustmu^r

”Juvlactt^
BIBLICAL MUSEUM, Vol in lJ$ 

Daniel, and tbe Minor I,rophiJ0Bl*i*iN 
THE FUTURE L FE; . iw '* 

Ortho,lox View. Uv the mo# * ^ 
American Scholar.. °* *•>**

AN INQUIRY INTO THE SCRIPT^" 
Doctrine concerning the (j,,..,iUPTVRL 
turc Punishment, fix'mSSW- 
b.d. Rcpnntcd from the editio^S^

™»2S2S2!SMSfflr,i!
Henry W. Williams, d d

PASSAGES FROM THE DIARY ne U* 
Early Methodist. By the ^ fig

THE CLOUDS OF THE BlRT n L* 
Alexander Wallace, d.d BIA

THE MODEL LIFE, and other dhe* * 
By Alexander Wallace, d.d.

ELIJAH THE PROPHET. BvR~ » M, Taylor dd. “* «*■*».
HEROES OF FAITH. delineated k n* 

brews. By Rev John Guthrie^. 
ADAM, NOAH, and ABRAHAM - Re*n 8 

m the book of (ieneaia. By Rw 
Parker, dd.

ISAAC, JACOB, and JOSEPH. pT w,
Doda, d d. 3

THE LIFE OF DAVID as reflected ■ l. 
Psalm». By Alexander MacLartn^Lu)

Cabinet of Biography.
«BEAT SCHOLARS.-Buchen

Person, Parr, and others.
Nicboll.

GREAT NOVELISTS-Scott TheckJ!
Dickens, Lytton. By J. Cràbb WatTfi 

GREAT ORATORS—Burke, Fox -•«Pitt. By H, J, Nicboll. ' #WX,5
MASTERS IN HISTORY -Gibbon. Gum Macaulay, Motley, By Rev^ FuS 

Auton. "E
THOMAS CARLYLE—By Heiry Jam# Nicboll 3 ^ “S

Do paper cover g

Cassell's Cheap Library.
HISTORY OF THE FREE TRADE MOVL 

ment in England, By Augustas Moa*
SCOTTISH COVENANTERS. Z

u__Jee. Taylor, D D *
BOSWELL A JOHNSTON: TH--------

panions and Contemporaries.
Waller, ll d.

THE REV. ROWLAND HIL_ 
er and Wit. By Edward wTl 

DOMESTIC FOLK-LOBB. By T. 1.
theHst'oby Of tUe engIish ,

Mas. Edward Smith, res.
JOHN WESLEY. By Ber. R. G mes.

—

HENRY W. 0. B01X,
Barris.er and Attorney-at-kir.

Solicitor, Notary Public, Ik,
Office: 5&6 Queen BuiMh|i

177 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, - N4,

COLLECTIONS made in all parts of tha 
Dominion, tbe United States, and England.

Solicitor at Halifax of the American Urn 
Associâti«m. ug H ly

Â GENTS WANTED for tbe Beet and Jaetiti 
M Selling Plctoria Book* and Bible*. Men 
reduced 8* per cent. National PubLsti* 
Co.. Phila., Pa. janll—ly

cORNER GRANVILLE A SACKVILLI 
STREETS.

ALSO

BOOK BINDIMO
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. AT. PHILLIPS.

ROBERT WALLACE
191 UPPER WATER STREET.

IMPOKTKK AMD DKALLB IX

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELBY,
Of which he bax a grout variety and-will wO 

at LOWEST CASH PRICKS

REPAIRING AND CLEANING WATCHES
executed on the preinist* by cxpei i«uced vork- 
men. All work guaran eed.

AGENCY FOR
The Genuine Williams Singer d New Wil Hi At r 

SEWING MACHINES. 
Read the Record of 8e|>' Trop hi*.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, »p*” *• 
the world. Sept. 14, 18*1, a fir*t da», mew 
wa* awarded. The oulv prize giren lor Fawf 
Sewing Mathiue*.

At Montreal Permanent Exhibition, OP*”** 
the world, a Hr.t Cla», Medal and two Uip”* 
man were awarded. The only prizes given W 
Sewing Machine», Sept. 21»t, 18*1.

At Kiugiton, Ont., Agricultural and Ind*- 
trial Fair, Sept. 2Sud, 1881, a Fir»t Pnse •* 
awarded. The only prise given to Sewing 
bines.

At Halifax Dominion Exhibition, Sept- 
1881, a Diploma for beat Sewing Machines W 
manufacturing were awarded. The only pews* 
given for Family and Manufacturing SwnM 
Mat-bio*. _______ _

KNABE
PIANOFORTES

UNMQUALLKD IM
.’one, Touch, Workmanship & DarabsW 

No. 11Î ruth Avenue New York.

f ‘ v

Hanufacj

machiner]
4Ê

Public Bi

Steam
HOT Al

SOLI

NOVA SCOTIA
™ ‘ ' Paper Ban

The Cheapest in the Market.
SEND a.- OR PRICE LI8T.]

Patenl

WILLI-
IMl

AN DAI 
KHKTI 

JUKI

BERLII

SOI
FilUeell, Fla*, *J 
Bilk, Mohair, Wj 
SUmped Stripe, 
vas, Cloth, Velve 
Work of all kit 
Box*; Jewel Ca 
Beta ; Cardboard I 
Colored, and 
Faner Ueaketi ;
Bracket Bv 

Pleatweudi 
Walnut, 

etc., to\

133 Bill

Sewin<
AL|

M-ACHII
SENT BY

OF Til

Mme. Dei 
Ladle** 

Hi

CAT
OF WHICH Wl|

W1LL\
133

march «, 1880—lx

CLINTON H.

MENEELY]
BELL]

TFIO'S
Manufacture a —
■Fecial attention 

Illustrated

w w.
••rrleter.

OOHVEY. 
1*71 Si

UA1

Money collected | 
prompt return 

f«llv observed.

meneely
ZSTABl

93

5142


